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HAPPY THURSDAYS PEEPS! 

Picture this, your girl (me) is walking out of her dorm on a late Friday evening in her

pajamas. She of course is sweating because it feels like a Sauna and she has her air

pods in jamming to the Jobros.... when she suddenly stumbles upon no other than

THE GIGI HADID and Heron Preston. She stops at the corner ,waiting to cross the

street, and decides to word vomit something to her about her outfit. She blacks out

during the entire interaction of probably 30 seconds, fist pumps her, and stumbles

into the subway in a panic. She is the most beautiful human I have ever laid eyes on.

FIN. 

N EWS L E T T E R

 

 

IF YOU DONT WATCH EUPHORIA DONT

TALK TO ME. 

Euphoria doesn't deserve us, this

cinematographic masterpiece does

not d e s e r v e US. If you have not

started this show yet I HIGHLY

recommend it. The music, makeup,

outfits and acting is unreal.  Its overly

dramatic yet so relatable and real.

When Rue watched 22 straight hours

of Love Island,,,,, I FELT that.  I don't

want to say any more because I don't

want to spoil anything, but the show

was very dark at first and I found

myself not being able to watch it

alone , but once I committed I

couldn't turn back because it was so

good. Pls watch!

https://www.vulture.com/2019/07/asap-rocky-arrest-and-detainment-in-sweden-explained.html


COUPLE GOSS  

First up we have Bella Hadid and The Weeknd. They just

broke up almost a year after being back together. They

say the reason they broke up was because of distance/

not being able to be together that much. 

Dakota Johnson and Chris Martin were spotted

vacationing in the Hamptons last weekend after break

up rumors were circling around. Chris' ex, Gwyneth

Paltrow, even came along on the trip.... interesting. 

Cole Sprouse and Lili Reinhart bamboozled the press

and they have "been together" this whole time even

though I think it is all a sham and he hooks up with

other people. 

Might as well call this the Hadid's Couple Goss... but

anyways, Anwar Hadid is dating Dua Lipa now which I

think is a very interesting combo. He always go for the

tall and pretty grungy girl who is more low key.  

Last but not least, Gigi Hadid is now "hooking up" with

Tyler C... My question is why is she choosing to hookup

with a general contractor from Jupiter Florida that has

bad teeth?? She can literally get any guy in the entire

world. I don't understand, moving on. 

I am here to update you on the latest celeb couple gossip

that you didn't ask for. 
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JONAS BROTHERS ARE BACK BABY

Its official guys... the Jobros are BACK and I cannot

contain my excitement. I don't know if this content is

relevant for all of you or if you care , but this has been like

a decade in the making and I'm freaking out. They started

their tour yesterday in Miami (woot woot) and their

openers for the tour are Bebe Rexha, Kevin's wife's hot

brother and Dr. Phils son (yes you read that right). Read

more about their tour HERE. 

KYLIE'S BDAY BASH 

Kylie Jenner is having her 22nd bday party in

Italy on a yacht that costs $1.2 million a week to

rent. Her family and friends are starting to trickle

in little by little and are starting to post pics

(classic). The yacht will be traveling along the

coast of Italy and some rumors were

going around that this was a secret wedding

lol.TMZ photographed Kylie boarding her private

plane with what looked like a wedding dress.

Read more HERE.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtSd844cI7U&t=1s
https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/pop/8509472/jonas-brothers-tour-dates-happiness-begins
https://www.elle.com/culture/celebrities/a28631804/kylie-jenner-wedding-dress-22nd-birthday-wedding-rumor-explained/


TOP LEWKS OF THE WEEK 
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TOP 2 SONG PICKS 

Here are the two songs I listened

to the most this week! Skin gives me

Frank Ocean vibes and is very

mellow , and Say It by our KWEEN

Maggie Rogers is a banger that

makes me want to stand on an

elevated surface and dance for

hours. Give them a listen and let  

 me know if you like them <3

 

Skin
Dijon 

Say It  
Maggie Rogers 

Penelope Disick and
Kourtney Kardashian 

(@kourtneykardash)

Dev Hynes
(@devhynes)

Barbie Ferreira 
(@barbieferreira)

LADY G & BRADLEY C: THE SAGA 

I have the best goss thanks to a few anon

sources. Basically you all know there have

been rumors that Lady Gaga and Bradley

Cooper have the hots for each other. It has

been CONFIRMED that they were hooking up

while ASTIB was being shot and there are

now rumors that they are STILL hooking up.

Im still convinced his relationship with Irina

was ruined because of this "under the radar"

relationship and that it's also the reason Lady

Gaga broke off her engagement to Christian

Carino. As to why she was photographed

hooking up with a random man last week, im

unsure :/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtSd844cI7U&t=1s
https://www.harpersbazaar.com/celebrity/latest/a28497817/lili-reinhart-cole-sprouse-breakup-reason/

